Cocoa bean fermentation is an important microbial driven process where metabolites that 26 affect chocolate quality and aroma are produced. Although considerable research has been devoted 27 to the yeast and bacteria species involved in this process, less attention has been paid to the role of 28 populations and strains, which hinders its selection, monitoring and use. Here we present a study 29 that evaluates the microbial diversity associated to the tools and bean mass during spontaneous 30 cocoa fermentation and in two distinct agro-ecological zones in Colombia. Using high-throughput 31 sequencing of molecular markers for bacteria and yeast, we established the dynamics at the 32 species-level (OTUs) and strains-level (oligotypes). Our results show that cocoa bean fermentation 33 is catalyzed by a composite of strains within each OTU and not by one single strain. Eventhough 34 we found only a few bacterial OTUs, one Enterobacter, three of Lactic Acid Bacteria and two of 35 Acetic Acid Bacteria, these could be further split into 6, 23 and 19 oligotypes, respectively. Only 36 two fungal OTUs were found. Comparison between fermentations suggest that local protocols 37 generated a specific footprint in the dynamics of the microbial communities and that tools are 38 reservoirs of some of those groups. The population analysis shows that the oligotypes that become 39 most dominant are the same in the two locations, coupling co-abundance and dominance analysis 40 we suggest that a combination of Enterobacter and Acetobacter oligotypes seem more optimal for 41 the starter cultures. In conclusion, the results presented here show that exploring the fine level 42 dynamics of microbial fermentation is necessary to understand the patterns of the dominance of 43 specific populations and can be used as a valuable approach to select and monitor specific bacteria 44 for the design of starter cultures in the food industry. 45 46 47 3 48 49
IMPORTANCE

INTRODUCTION
DNA extraction 163 The microbial cells were recovered from the bean samples according to the protocol of 164 Camu et al., (2) , with some modifications. Twenty grams of frozen beans pulp samples in 250 ml 165 Erlenmeyer flasks with 0.85% NaCl were homogenized in a rotatory shaker (150 rpm) for 30 166 min. The combined fluid was decanted and filtered through sterile gauze. The free-pulp solution 167 was centrifuged at 3220 x g at 12 °C for 20 min to remove large particles. The biomass was 168 resuspended in 10 ml of sterile distilled water. The DNA was extracted using the UltraClean® The analysis of the microbial community associated with the cocoa bean mass was done 174 through amplicon sequencing of conserved molecular phylogenetic markers. For bacteria, the 175 regions V3-V4 of 16S rRNA gene were amplified, while for yeast the region ITS2 of 5.8S -LSU 176 operon was used. Bacterial and yeast DNA libraries were prepared according to Faith et al. (22) . 177 In brief, the sequencing library preparation was carried out in a two-step PCR procedure. In the 178 first PCR, the modified primers 515F-806R (23) and ITS4_ KY03-ITS3_KY02 (24) were used 179 for bacteria and yeast, respectively. Primer modification includes a linker region in the 5' end of 180 the primer, as shown in Table S3 : During the second PCR barcodes are added to the amplicons 181 as well as the illumina i5 and i7 regions (25) . 182 The first PCR, for either gene or ITS region, was performed in triplicate and carried out in 183 25 µl reaction volumes. Each reaction contains 0,1 µl of Taq Platinum (Invitrogen), 0,75 µl 184 9 MgS04 50mM, 2,5 µl Buffer-Mg 10X, 0,5 µl dNTPs 10mM, 0,5 µl (10µM) of each forward and 185 reverse primers with adaptor sequences, 2 µl ADN and 18,15µl of Ultrapure Distilled Water 186 (Invitrogen). In the case of the 16S rRNA, the first PCR starts with denaturation at 94°C for 120 187 s, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 45 s, annealing at 50°C for 60 s and 188 extension at 72°C for 90 s, and a final extension of 72°C for 10 mins. In the case of the ITS, the 189 first PCR starts with denaturation a initial denaturation at 95°C for 120 s, followed by 35 cycles 190 of denaturation at 95°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30 s and extension at 72°C for 60 191 s, and a final extension of 72°C for 5 mins. Both 16S rRNA and ITS Amplicons were visualized 192 in agarose gels (1.5% p/v) in 1X TAE at 100 V, 30 mins. All PCR products were purified 193 following the protocol given by Agentcourt® Ampure® XP 194 The second PCR use both amplicons from the first PCR as template and was carried out Pre-processing of reads. MiSeq sequencing reads were transferred to the HPC system at 206 Universidad de los Andes. Quality inspection was performed using FastQC v. 0.11.2. The 207 trimming was done with Trimmomatic v. 0.36, removing primers and nucleotides with low 208 quality score. Demultiplexing and pair-end assembly were performed using QIIME v 1.9.1 209 scripts (join pair-end reads and split libraries) with high stringency in specific parameters ( this, all reads of an OTU were selected and aligned using PyNAST, as implemented in QIIME.
223
Subsequently, we stripped common gaps from each alignment in accordance with the in-house 224 pipeline (http://merenlab.org/2012/05/11/oligotyping-pipeline-explained/), and the Shannon 225 entropy was calculated for each base position in the alignment (13). Finally, to resolve all 226 oligotypes in a bacterial taxon, we used all available highly variable base positions for each 227 OTU. For this purpose, we select specific Shannon-entropy cut-offs (Table S5 ) for each OTU 228 and all positions in the alignment that present equal or better value were selected as components 229 (c parameter) for the oligotype script in the pipeline.
11
An oligotype was considered if it occurred in more than 10% of all reads (a = 10) and if 231 the minimum number of samples containing the oligotype was more than 10 (s = 10). The counts 232 of each oligotype were normalized according to the total number of 16S rRNA gene reads per 233 sample and for generating a heatmap visualization we used the package pheatmap in R, after a 234 square root transformation of the reads counts.
235
To evaluate the relationship between all oligotypes from the study, we used the (Table S2 ) and were used as sources and the sequences from the corresponding 244 fermentation process were used as sink. All reads were used for de novo OTUs (UCLUST 245 method) picking for both BC and MS. Subsequently, the generated biom table was filtered by 246 minimum count fraction of 1% and any OTU assigned to chloroplast was removed. Following, temperature and humidity rates (20) . For each AEZ one farm was selected for sampling. The 280 criteria for selection was based on several factors as described in Methods and Table S1 . Sampling and amplicon sequencing. Cocoa bean samples were collected throughout one 291 complete fermentation process during two different climate regimes (wet and dry season).
292
Sampling was done every 12 hours and at two depths in both farms. Overall, 94 samples were 293 collected for the microbiota analysis, 44 samples from MS and 50 from BC farm.
294
Amplicon libraries for 16S rRNA gene and fungal ITS region were prepared and sequenced 295 for each sample ( Table 1) . A total of 2,742,198 reads were obtained for 16S rRNA gene libraries.
296
After quality control 1,426,240 reads were kept for further analysis. In the case of ITS sequencing 297 443,340 reads were obtained in total and after quality control 60,339 reads were kept. The low 298 number of filtered reads for yeast and bacteria are a consequence of the astringency of the sequence 299 quality control and trimming (Table S4) . 300 14 In order to determine the saturation of the sequencing effort, a rarefaction analysis was done 301 for all individual libraries of 16S rRNA gene and ITS at the OTU level. The result shows that for 302 16S rRNA gene and ITS libraries, the diversity present in the samples is well covered (Fig. S2) . A 303 similar result was obtained for the ITS libraries (data not shown), showing that the obtained reads 304 were also enough to saturate the yeast and mold diversity present in the samples.
306
The fermentation process is governed by a low number of species. The bacterial taxonomic 307 analysis identified six bacterial OTUs (97% identity) and one Theobroma cacao chloroplast OTU 308 (in both farms). Around 5 % of the processed 16S rRNA gene reads were assigned to chloroplasts 309 and were present mainly during the first 24 hours of the fermentation process ( Fig. S3 ), these reads 310 were removed from the microbial community analysis, but were used later to elucidate patterns 311 associated to practices and protocols. During the initial hours of the fermentation the most 312 abundant bacterial species corresponded to an OTU assigned to the Enterobacteriaceae family 313 (Figure 1A and B) . The Lactic Acid Bacteria became dominant mainly at the 24 to 36 hours of 314 the fermentation, this group was represented by three distinct OTUs assigned to the genus 315 Lactobacillus sp., the family Lactobacillaceae, and the genus Fructobacillus sp, respectively.
316
Finally, the Acetic Acid bacteria, dominated after the 48 h in both farms, these group was 317 represented by two OTUs assigned to the genus Acetobacter sp and the Acetobacteraceae family, 318 respectively. Regarding the ITS assignments, four OTUs at the 95% identity-level were detected 319 throughout the fermentation process (Figure 1C and D) . Hanseniaspora opuntiae represents more 320 than 80% of yeast relative abundance at any time during the fermentation process. Pichia sp, Fermentation protocols affect the succession of the microbial community. The bacterial 325 composition during the fermentation process showed differences between farms, especially in the 326 time of transition and dominance of bacterial groups. In the BC farm during the dry season 327 sampling ( Figure 1A) the ENT group was present during the first 36 hours, being dominant during 328 the initial 12 h, the LAB group was dominant at 48 h and the AAB group was the dominant OTU 329 from the 56 h to the end of the process. While in the wet seasons sampling, the ENT was present 330 only during the first 24 hours. LAB showed one clear peak of abundance at 24 h, while AAB was 331 dominant after the 36 h. In the MS farm during the dry season sampling, the ENT was present 332 during first 36 hours (Figure 1B) , LAB were present during the initial 36 hours showing two peaks 333 of dominance at 12 and 36 h. Finally, the AAB were dominant after 48 hours and until the end of 334 the process. In June, the ENT was present during the first 12 hours, the LAB were present from 0 335 to 48 hours, and similarly to what happened in March, two peaks of abundance were observed. 336 Finally, the AAB were dominant from the 48 hours to the end of the process.
338
The variation in the times of transition in the microbial succession seems to be affected 339 directly by the fermentation protocols used. For instance, the two farms start bean mixing (the 340 incorporation of oxygen) at different periods of time (e.g. 24 h in MS and 48 h in BC) which affects 341 the transition of LAB to AAB group. This is clearly shown by the effect of bean mixture in the 342 increase of temperature and AAB abundance ( Fig. S4) . Other fermentation practice that affected The comparison between the relative abundance of upper and middle zone shows 361 heterogeneity in the dynamics of the microbial community in both farms (Fig. S5) . The relative 362 abundance analysis shows that LAB group appears faster and becomes more abundant in the 363 middle zone than in the upper zone independently of the seasons and farm, in particular during the 364 first 36 hours. In contrast, the ENT group has a higher abundance in the upper zone during the first 365 12 to 14 hrs. These results also show that transition from LAB to AAB is faster in the upper layer.
366
These patterns do not seem to be the result of differences in temperature as the analysis of 367 temperature profiles between zones show no significant difference (Fig. S4) , which suggest that 368 the different environmental exposition (e.g., higher oxygen concentration) may be responsible for 369 the heterogeneity in the microbial succession and might be responsible for the variability on bean (Figure 2 and Table S5) , showing that higher taxonomical assignment does correlate 381 with a higher intra-OTU diversity In general, the higher diversity of oligotypes was observed at 382 the beginning of the transition between functional bacterial groups (ENT to LAB, and LAB to 383 AAB). The highest values of Shannon diversity were observed after 24 hours where LAB were 384 the most abundant group and the lowest was observed after 72 h where a few AAB oligotypes 385 were dominant ( Fig. S6 and Table S5 ). 386 The specific analysis of oligotypes diversity and abundance within the different groups,
387
ENT, LAB and AAB allowed us to identify dominant and secondary oligotypes. In general, the 388 most abundant oligotypes of each group were present in both farms and both sampling seasons 389 (Figure 2) . In the case of the ENT group, the patterns of abundance and the level of dominance 390 changed between farms, where the oligotype Enterobacteriaceae-1 was more abundant and 391 dominant in BC, being 2 to 13 times more abundant than the Enterobacteriaceae-2 oligotype. In 392 contrast, in MS there is higher evenness between the ENT oligotypes, where the most abundant 393 oligotype throughout fermentation was Enterobacteriaceae-2 oligotype being 1.2 to 1.4 times more 394 abundant than Enterobacteriaceae-1. In the case of the LAB group there was a higher variability 395 of the most abundant variants in MS than in BC. In the former, the most abundant oligotype was 396 Lactobacillus-1 being 3 to 147 (table S5) times more abundant than the second most abundant 397 oligotype from the same group. In MS, Fructobacillus-1 was the most abundant LAB oligotype 398 during May sampling, while in June there was a more even distribution of oligotypes and the most 399 abundant one differed between upper and middle zones, being Lactobacillus-1 more abundant in 400 the upper zone and Lactobacillus-2 the most abundant in the middle zone. For the AAB group, the 401 same oligotype, Acetobacter-1, was found to be dominant for both farms and sampling times, being 402 24 to 127 times more abundant than the second most abundant oligotype from the same group.
404
The patterns of diversity, dominance and interaction for starter culture selection. The 405 inference of ecological interaction between oligotypes can be an informative criterion to select a 406 starter culture and predict the outcome of the addition of the isolates to a spontaneous cocoa 407 fermentation system. Such interactions can be inferred using the relative abundances of the 408 different populations through times and locations (23). Given that most oligotypes were present in 409 both AEZ and that a future starter culture should be functional in different regions, we analyzed 410 the abundance correlation (coexistence) between oligotypes in both AEZ and used this correlation 411 matrix as a proxy to determine the positive, neutral and negative correlations between the 412 oligotypes (Figure 3) . 413 The patterns of correlation reflecting possible positive interactions were observed more 414 often among oligotypes obtained within similar functional groups (ENT, LAB and AAB), 415 however, this was not the case for all the functional groups. For instance, for the ENT there is a 416 strong positive correlation between Enterobacteriaceae-1 and Enterobacteriaceae-2, which is 417 consistent in all farms. Within the LAB functional group, the Lactobacillus and Lactobacillaceae 418 oligotypes have a significant positive correlation. In contrast, the low correlation was observed 419 between these two former groups and the Fructobacillus oligotypes. In the case of AAB, the 420 Acetobacteraceae oligotypes show a strong positive correlation with most Acetobacter sp 421 oligotypes, nonetheless, there is a significant negative interaction between the most abundant 422 oligotype from the Acetobacter sp, Acetobacter-1, with almost every other oligotype. This negative 423 correlation can be observed in Figure 2 by its dominance in all fermentation processes at the last 424 time points, where usually no other oligotype is observed.
426
The dominance indexes were also evaluated within each the bacterial group (AAB, ENT 427 and LAB) to establish which groups might be better candidates for the isolation of starter cultures. 428 We assumed that groups with high dominance indexes might be better for the isolation of highly 429 abundant oligotypes and show a higher potential of success as we assured that the isolate is highly 430 competitive. To do this, we quantified the distribution of the dominance index within each group.
431
The samples used for this quantification were the ones where the relative abundance of the group 432 was higher than 10 % to avoid stochastic effects (Fig. S7) , The figure shows high dominance 433 distributions for AAB with a very skew distribution where the median of the dominance index is 434 higher than 0.9, which agrees with the patterns of correlation observed for the Acetobacter-1 435 oligotype (see above). In the case of the ENT group the distribution of the dominance index seems 436 to be more intermediate with a median higher than 0.5, but with a bimodal distribution of the data 437 with higher density around the dominance index of 0.5 and 0.8, this seems to be the results of the 438 20 intermittent dominance of the Enterobacteriaceae-1 and Enterobacteriaceae-2 oligotypes. In the decision of when to start the bean mixing alters the succession between LAB and AAB, the 508 production of acetic acid and the increase the in temperature in the fermenter. Another identified 509 practice (protocols) that affects the microbial composition is the addition of fresh collected beans 510 into an ongoing fermentation process (Fig. S3) . Evidence of this practice was observed at MS, by 511 the detection of 16S rRNA genes from the Chloroplast at the 36 and 48 hours after the expected 512 decreased in the Chloroplast reads at time 12 hr. The increase on Chloroplast abundance was 513 accompanied by the decrease in AAB and increase of LAB, opposite to the expected succession 514 (6, 37), and likely an indicator of an altered fermentation process.
516
The comparison of microbial communities between the upper and middle zone of the cocoa 517 bean mass within the same fermentation showed a variation on LAB abundance and the transition 518 times. The lower abundance of LAB in the upper zone is likely the consequence of its low oxygen 519 tolerance (38), that prevents efficient colonization of LAB in the most external cocoa bean layers.
520
Which in turn will modify the bean mass transformation rates. This heterogeneity is expected, (Table S5) . 532 533 In contrast to the low OTU diversity, we observed high intra-specific diversity (Figure 2) 534 with characteristic patterns of variation as a function of time. The dominant oligotypes for each 535 group were the same in the two farms. Diversity seems to be higher at the beginning of microbial 536 transitions in the succession, in particular for the new established functional groups, and decreases 537 over time with few dominant oligotypes being selected. Such behavior can be clearly observed 538 with the AAB group, when evaluating the dominance and Shannon indexes throughout the 539 fermentation process (Fig. S6) suggesting that at the beginning of the succession there are more 
557
A better understanding of the patterns of diversity within species, is necessary to establish 558 the relationship between strain diversity and metabolic function. In fact, there is evidence that 559 suggests that not all strains have the same role and vary in their metabolic contribution to the 560 fermentation process. For instance, it was identified through metafluxome analysis that 561 Lactobacillus fermentum strain NCC575 uses fructose as an alternative external electron acceptor 562 while L. fermentum NCC52 do not (40) and therefore there is a clear difference in their abundance 563 and activity during cocoa fermentation.
565
Finally, fermentation processes are not entirely homogenous across regions, in some cases 566 the transition of the ecological successions happened faster, and in consequence some fermentation 567 ended earlier than others, these differences difficult a direct time-point to time-point comparison 568 between locations. Here we show that co-abundance matrices between oligotypes can be used to 569 solve this issue by comparing instead the interaction between the bacterial populations. This 570 showed a clear clustering of samples by the farm, reflecting either the local conditions effect (e.g., 571 temperature, humidity) or the effect of the different fermentation protocols used by the farmers. In 572 any case, microbial interactions derived for patterns of oligotype co-abundance seem to be specific 573 and therefore reflecting a strong relationship with location. Bacteria colonization in the cocoa bean. Identification of the source of the microorganisms in a 576 given community through the use of SourceTracker is a valuable tool but is dependent on an 577 exhaustive exploration of potential origins. In our case, even though we had a low number of 578 observed species, it was not possible to predict the origin of all of them. In particular, the LAB 579 group was not detected from the tools sampled. Furthermore, the taxonomical assignment of the 580 tools samples shows that Enterobacteriaceae are highly abundant on harvest related tools for both 581 zones sampled (Fig. S9) in agreement to reported members of this family, Tatumella sp and 582 Pantoea sp, that are bacteria associated to fruits of the cocoa tree (41, 42) .
583
For the origin of the AAB, dominant at later stages of the fermentation, there is some 584 uncertainty on the results, since bacteria from the AAB group were identified in both the This is the first study on the microbiome dynamics of cacao fermentation that is performed 593 at high level of resolution in terms of times (every 12 hours for up to 10 days) and taxonomic 594 resolution, using deep marker gene (16S rRNA gene and ITS) sequencing for oligotype analysis.
595
Two main contrasting observations were observed, first, at coarse level, the fermentation process 596 is extremely conserved with the same functional groups, and even dominant oligotypes, being 597 detected in all the different fermentations analyzed, with predictable successions over time.
598
Second, at fine level, heterogeneity of the process is observed in terms of the exact time of 599 27 microbial transitions and oligotype dominance and diversity, dependent on specific environmental 600 conditions such as oxygen availability and addition of fresh material. Given the results, it suggests 601 that following studies must analyze the microbiota associated with the fermentation at high 602 resolution since those subtle changes may have a significant impact in the final product.
604
Microbial ecology studies in the food industry have the potential to guide better decision 605 making towards the selection of microbial consortia for specific tasks. In our case, the dominance 606 and co-abundance matrices allowed us to identified dominant populations within OTUs, for 607 selection as starter cultures and for monitoring the fermentation process. The strains detection can 608 be implemented to select, monitor and validate inoculation of specific strains to modulate and 609 improve chocolate quality. Some of the microorganisms we observed in our study have been 610 suggest as microbial starters (21, 33, 43) , such as, Acetobacter pasteurianus and Lactobacillus 611 fermentum (7, 33), additionally, some of the yeast groups (Hanseniaspora opuntiae and Picha sp.) 612 have been reported in the fermentation process from other countries (6) and some have been used 613 as culture starter (44). Underlining the importance of these microbial species for a successful 614 process and their potential use as a microbial starter. Future perspectives, will direct these studies 615 towards the design of family-specific molecular markers, e.g. PhyloTAGS (25) Figure 4 . An in-silico prediction of the potential sources of bacteria during the first sampling months for both 837 agroecological zones. SourceTracker was used to measure the probability of origin for the different bacterial species identified at each 838 time point during the fermentation process at all AEZ for the first season at both depths and track them to either of 3 potential sources.
839
For each sampling time, a relative proportion of origin is assigned between the 3 potential sources or an unknown source.
